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Super Tuesday Endorsements
.By Paul Simmons

Houston Gay and Lesbian Polit-
ical Caucus screened a record
number of candidates this year --
fifty-six, to be exact. Thirty-two of
those candidates received the
Caucus' support for their party's
1988 primary.

Of the candidates endorsed, 27
are running in the Democratic
Primary, while 5 others are seeking
the Republican nomination.

The HGLPC endorsement pro-
cess proved again this year that the
decision about who gets endorsed
ultimately rests with the organ-
ization's general membership. In no
fewer than 4 cases, the Caucus
overturned the recommendation of
the screening committee.

One of those cases involves the.
contest for a place on the 1st Court

of Appeals. That race pits three
strong candidates against one .
another. Michol O'Connor and
Geraldine Tennant" both of whom
have been endorsed by the Caucus
in the 'past, sought the GLPC nod,
as did political newcomer Bert
Moser. It was a difficult choice, but
the Caucus decided to back Moser.
Moser's diverse legal background
includes both civil and criminal
experience, and the appeals court .
hears both kinds of cases.

In county politics, incumbent
Sheriff Johnny Klevenhagen re-
turned to the Caucus seeking sup-
port for his re-election effort.
Klevenhagen, who had GLPC
backing in his successful 1984 bid
to oust Jack Heard, has drawn 10
opponents in his quest for a second

Congressman Mickey Leland
term. Klevenhagen has come under to the improvements the sheriff has
fire from some AIDS activists for made in his department, and
the manner in which the county jail argued that the Caucus should
treats prisoners who have AIDS.
But several Gl.,PC members pclnted (Continued on Page 10)

Women in the "Gay" Righ:ts Movement
Bv Annlsa.Earker
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By Annise Parker

much with our culture and the goals
of the movement/itself, as with'
individuals. "Why aren't there more
women in the movement?" "Why
should more women be in, the
movement?" And not merely as-a

rhetorical question. The answers
would be much the same if asked,

, about minority participation.
The modern American gay rights

movement is just over 18 years old,
if you date it .frorn the Stonewall
riots of 1969. There has been a
meteoric flash of activism and
advances. Yet like a meteor, man}i,

What's Their View On You?
, ' ~ (See Centerfold)

indictment of the GLPC. This is a

problem that is endemic to the

"gay" rights movement; and I use
that term deliberately. This is an

overwhelmingly white male
movement.

A white male majority does not
necessarily mean white male
domination. Women and minorities
have always been at the forefront
(despite their numbers), and the

plaintive cry of "but how do we get
more of them involved?" rings out
at some point in most of our
organizations. The problem lies as

, Mike Dukakis Ron Paul Paul Simon

Women in the "Gay" Rights Movement

I have often been asked to
analyze the Gay and Lesbian
Polltlcal Caucus; to describe, its
purpose, to dissect a certain vote,

to defend a course of action. I was
asked to discuss in this article the
role of women in the organization.

Given a few years out of the
mainstream of GLPC and, the

movement, where I have spent the
past seven years, I might have a
different perspective. But I must

say now that women have very
little role in the caucus. '

This is by no means an

feel that the. movement may be
burning itself out, just as the Scylla
and Charybdis otthe religious right
and the AIDS epidemic are still to
be naviqated.

-Durlnq those same years, many
lesbians channeled their energies
through established feminist organ-
izations. Most~felt discrimination as
women more immediately than as
homosexuals. We cannot hide our

gender., Women face sexism each
day of their lives. The more
immediate battle must be fought.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Jesse Jackson AI Gore

Presldentlal Views
See Centerfold

'Screening Screams
See Page 7

GLPC Endorses Contra Aid
See Page 13

Where Are We Headed?
See Page 15
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The President's Corner

.~.;,

By David Fowler
i As we look a-

head into 1988,

we find our-
selves in a
very impor-
tant election
year. We must
prepare our-
selves to work
as hard as we
can to achieve

the goals that we have been
working on for the past 12 years.
We must remember our vote is our
voice, and our strenqtn is in
numbers. We can, and must prove
this .on Super Tuesday March 8,
1988. To do this we must make sure
that we staff our precincts with
volunteers to make sure our people
receive our push cards before they
go into the polls. We must also do
whatever we can to turn out our
voters in the largest numbers
possible. This will require everyone's
help. We must make them realize .
that AIDS is our most important
issue, and the only way we will see
any more action from the City,
County or State is to elect the
people who will work and deal with
AIDS in a responsible, compas-
sionate and timely manner. Re-
member, we must never back down
in our struggle and never remain
silent where our issues and our
lives are at stake.

This year is a very vital year for
gay and lesbian people all over the

and Lesbian Political Caucus. By
working together we can ac-
complish much.

I believe the purpose of our
caucus is to be representative of
our community, and its interests.
Our purpose is not to please
politicians at our own expense, but
to make them realize how vital our
support and endorsement is to
them and their work. Because
members of our community are
being affected with and by AIDS we
must never be afraid to stand
together with other organizations
throughout the city, state and
country, and demand that all levels
of government spend as much
money and time as it will take for
research, education and care for
PWA's. We must never be afraid to
show our anger, our hurt and our
pain when we deal with. public
officials that the gay and 'Iesb~an
community have either helped or
elected.

It is unfortunate that many gay
and lesbian people in the City of
Houston and throughout the
country do not like to admit that
AIDS is actually happening to our
friends, lovers,' children and' our
family members. However, we must
make everyone realize that AIDS is
a problem affecting everyone, and
not be afraid to show the tears, hurt
and pain that this has caused the
gay and lesbian community. By
wnrkinn tnnAthAr WA will hA ::IhlAtn

Vote
for ...

Ituben ~errero
For Judge

of the 179th District Court
DEMOCRAT

*I. AFl.-CIO

2. AREA S DEMOCRATS
3. S.E.DEMOCRATS
4. TEAMSTER
S. JEWISH HERALD VOICE
6. HOUSTON POLICE PATROLMAN'S UNION
7. HOUSTON POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
8. BAPTIST MINISTERS ALLIANCE OF HOUSTON
9. ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN ATTORNEYS

10. MEXlC'AN AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
II. PASADENA BAR ASSOCIATION
12. HOUSTON LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
13. HOUSTON GAY & LESBIAN POLmCALCAUCUS
14. PLEASANTVILLE VOTERS LEAGUE
IS. SOUTH WEST DEMOCRATS
16. HARRIS COUNTY COUNCIL OF ORGANIZATIONS
17. HOUSTON BAPTIST MINISTER FELLOWSHIP
18. HOUSTON PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS

,.. POL. ADV. PAID Foi BY THE RUBEN GUERRERO CAMPAIGN FUND.
JAil FR;YE, TREAS. 202 TRAVIS, SUITE 408, HOUSTON, TX 77002.
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any more action from the City.
County or State is to elect the
people who will work and deal with
AIDS in a responsible, compas-
sionate and timely manner. Re-
member, we must never back down
in our struggle and never remain
silent where our issues and our
lives are at stake. '

This year is a very vital year for
gay and lesbian people all over the
country. We must all try to work
together and increase our mem-
bership and volunteer staff .. There
are many interesting events taking
place in 1988. We will need
volunteers for our newsletter, our
media staff, our mailouts, voter re-
gistration and membership com-
mittees. We must reach out to our
minorities, our youth. our families
and our former members and let
them know and make them realize
how important their support. help
and ideas are to the Houston Gay

,J.

,-.-.·.·"" ·.·'"J'~v.. 12. HOUSTON LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

13.HOUSTONGAy & LESBIAN POLITICAL CAUCUS
14. PLEASANTVILLE VOTERS LEAGUE
IS. SOUTH WEST DEMOCRATS
16. HARRIS COUNTY COUNCIL OF ORGANIZATIONS
17. HOUSTON BAPTIST MINISTER FELLOWSHIP
18, HOUSTON PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS

Houston and throughout the
country do not like to admit that
AIDS is actually happening to our
friends, lovers,' children and our
family members. However, we must

I

make everyone realize that AIDS is
a problem affecting everyone. and
not be afraid to show the tears. hurt
and pain that this has caused the
gay and lesbian community. By
working together we will be able to
help find an answer to this problem
and be able to go on with our lives,
and achieve human rights for all
people.

Please come and join HGLPC
at our meetings the first and third
Wednesday of each month at
7:30p.m. We need your help and
support.
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Don't move without us
A mailing list isn't worth much if

many of the people have moved
and forgotten to inform the
organization.

Besides, GLPC would like to send
you its election newsletters.
Unfortunately, we can't mail to
everyone on our confidential 15,000-
household mailing list every month.
The caucus, does, however, mail
members a monthly newsletter.

The 'caucus wants to include
everyone on its mailing ust. So, if
you move, call the GLPC office at
521-1000 and leave a change of

Women

address. You also can put your new
address on the membership form
and return it.

Election newsletters are not
always forwarded. And when they'
are returned, it costs the caucus
about 25 cents. Because so many
gay men and lesbians move so
often, some returned mail for a
particular mail-out has cost the
caucus several hundred dollars.

If you'd like to add your name
(or a pseudonym) and address to
the caucus list, call the GLPC office
at 521-1000.

(Continued from Page 1)

The feminist agenda specifically
includes equal civil rights for gay
men and lesbians, as well as the
plethora of so called "women's
issues." As feminists we advance
bot h causes.

Lesbians also live and work in
male-oriented environments. Wom-
en's groups provide an opportunity
for interaction as equals that we
may find nowhere else. There is a
shared history, an understanding of
the bonds of our up-bringings. Who
wouldn't prefer those groups that
provide that sense of belonging?

We all want to believe the myth
• of a "gay community," There is no

r 1 " ;.~~.~~.~~~g."~I ~::~~~~e,,~hr~~:

representation. A problem arises
when we seek the same goals
along, at best, parallel paths. At
worst, our efforts compete with,
impede or oppose those of kindred
groups. Minority grou~s feel that
civil rights protections f6r gays will
subtract from their own. Women
see a gay man using feminist as a
pejorative term, We must learn to
combine our energies, our efforts,
and our mailing lists.

Yet many gay men are at least as
sexist, racist and ageist as the rest
of the population, Every time a gay
bar refuses to admit a woman, the
community is injured. Each time a
club puts a quota on the number of
n.o."~"n~ I"\f ""I",. \1,.0. ~ ••o ~II
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male-oriented environments. Wom-
en's groups provide an opportunity
for interaction as equals that we
may find nowhere else. There is a
shared history, an understanding of
the bonds of our up-bringings. Who
wouldn't prefer those groups that
provide that sense of belonging?

We all want to believe the myth
of a "gay community." There is no
such thing. I use the phrase
frequently. All leaders of the
"community" do. But in reality, we
have no bond but the gender of our
sexual partners. We are "guppies,
drag queens and redneck dykes" --
ail classes, ages, races. Add to our
differences that we are all
homophobic. Many manifestations
of gay life leave us just as disturbed
and uncomfortable as our straight
oppressors. Ask a lesbian how she
feels about men having sex in a
public bathroom. Ask a "COlt-type"
what he thinks of the guy marching
down the street in a wedding dress.

In our culture we are also
"sexual-phobtcs. Few of us are

comfortable discussing sex. The
very term "homosexual" defines us
by our sexuality, rather than by the
richness of our emotional attach-
ments. Too otten the movement
was caught up in protecting
practices of the few that the many
did not understand -- and women in
particular could not accept.

We don't have common interests.
We don't have common goals. We ,
don't even share a commonality of
discrimination. How can we share a
vislon of the mo.vement?

Many gay men also. fail to. realize
the inter related issues o.f other
movements. All want freedo.m trorn
discriminatio.n and equal legal

subtract from their own. Women
see a gay man using feminist as a
pejorative term. We must learn to.
combine our energies, our ettorts,
and our mailing lists.

Yet many gay men are at least as
sexist, racist and ageist as the rest
of the poputatlon. Every time a gay
bar refuses to. admit a woman, the
co.mmunity is injured. Each time a
club puts a quota o.nthe number o.f
persons ot color, we are all
diminished. When we fail to. reach
o.ut to our elderly, we lose a piece
ot our past.

Miscegenation, anti-abortio.n and
sodomy laws all spring from the
same religio.us roots. They are
nurtured by the same people. They
are a mockery ot the right to.
privacy. They limit an individual's
ability to. control his or her own
body. Can we not reco.gnize and
fight the common foe?

Finally, the AIDS crisis must be
put in perspective. If you set out to.
create a sltuation to. scuttle the gay
rights movement, you might have
created AIDS. It has given a
platform to the religio.us right,
allowing them, in the name ot
morality and public safety, to.
propose egregious affronts on our
personal liberties. It has pulled
millions of dollars away trorn gay
and lesbian organizatio.ns. Mo.ney
that had been used to litigate Dr
celebrate is now used to. keep
people alive. It has erased years ot
trying to. be seen as whole
'individuals rather than thro.ugh our
sexual practices.

Much of the male leadership in
the mo.vement is dead Dr dying.
Another large portion has diverted
their energies from the struggle tor

5707 Firenza (
Houston 77035
723..8368 (leave message)

civil rights to. the struggle tor
survival and to AIDS ettorts. Most
of the rest have embraced a litany
of AIDS protections as the new
do,gma ot the movement.

Women must be 'given their due
in the struggle against AIDS. We
have been there: we have
VOlunteered, we have supported,
we have led, we have cried.~We
have not stepped back and
proclaimed it a men's problem.

I have been told over and over
that AIDS is the only issue now.
Not so. It is the most immediate
issue. It is the most emotional
issue. But it is, a symptom of a
deeper problem that a cure for
AIDS will not heal. Women have
not forgotten that. Can gay men
remember?

There is one issue that I think is a
false one for the movement; the "us
versus them" of the words lesbian
and gay. I don't want to replay the
semantic battles of the 70's.
Language does shape culture. But
including, or not including, those
two words in a name never kept a
co.mmitted man or woman from
participatio.n. There are opposed
but valid po.sitions. They should be
understood, but they cannot be
allowed to. divide us. Organizatio.ns
can spend so much time fighting
about such internal distinctions that

they cannot join the larger battle.
If all we have in common is the

gender of our sexual partners, then
it behooves us to strengthen that
connection, rather than sever it by
drawing a distinction between gay
men and lesbians. Gay is an
encompassing term. Men in the
movement often feel betrayed; that
lesbians preach unity and then opt
for separation.

But lesbians have the right to
define their own place within the
movement. They do not have the
same interests or issues as gay
men. They often fight sexism
outside and inside the movement. A
turning point in the black civil rights
mo.vement was the choosing of a
self-defining "black" over "negro."
Gay is a term that was also self-
applied. It was an impowering act.
Lesbians deserve to empower
themselves. Gay men and women
must understand this.

There will always be women in
the gay rights movement. There
will always be women in GLPC.
They may never be as strong a
presence as we might wish. People
only participate where they see a

.need, and a way for themselves to
fill that need. The gay rights
movement is not yet an adult. As it
matures, it may learn to integrate
all its disparate members. ~
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April, 2nd Food Drive
To celebrate the Easter holiday

and the coming of spring, the
Houston Gay and Lesbian Political
Caucus, is planning a major food
drive to benefit AIDS Foundation
Houston's Stone Soup. Entitled, "A
Tisket A Tasket, Come Fill Stone
Soup's Basket," the event will take
place on April 2nd, the day before
Easter, in the parking lot of Mary's
Lounge (1000 block of Westheimer).

"Our goal is to fill a huge 10 by 6
foot basket with food" said Lou
Vanech, the project coordinator. "I
know you're thinking 'where do you
get a basket that big?' Well, we're
going to make one!"

SQ far about half the materials [ :,~~~J<I~d

donations. He also said "By no
means are these the only items the
food pantry needs." A Tisket A
Tasket is an officially sanctioned
AFH event, and the food collected

. will go a long way to help fill the
needs of the growing AFH client
list.

When asked about A Tisket A
Tasket logistics Vanech said, "This
is an ambitious project and so far
there has been great enthusiasm.
Now we need to translate' that

I. i

enthusiasm into volunteers. Events
like this don't just happen, each
one of us needs to do ou{ part."
The whole project will take 25-30
people who can give. 3-4 hours a

RE-ELECT
BENG.LEVY

As Justice, First Court of Appeals, Place 5
AJudge who servesjustice fo,.-AL.fthePeople

i Endorsements
• Harris County AFL/CIO
• Harris County Democrats
• Houston Lawyers

Association
• Houston Baptist Pastors
and Ministers Alliance

• Harris County Mexican-
AmericanDemocrats

• MexicanAmerican Bar
Association

• Area 5 Democrats
• SouthwestDemocrats

Accomplishments
• a reasoned critique of the "employment-at-will" doctrine

( Little v. Bryce, 733 S.W.2d 937, 939);
• an affirmation of the constitutional right to peacefully picket

(Olvera v. State, 725 S.W.2d. 400, 406);
• an analysis of the harshness of the Texas recidivist statute as applied to

non-violent crimes (Simpson v. State, 668 S.W.2d 915, 920);
• a warning of the dangers of censorship
(Southwick v. State, 701 S.W.2d 927, 930).

Also Endorsed by Houston Gay-Lesbian Political Caucus

Po6tical Ad paid for by Committee to Reelect Justice Ben G. Levy.

Martin S. Elfant, Treasurer
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Tisket A Tasket, Come Fill Stone
Soup's Basket," the event will take
place on April 2nd, the day before
Easter, in the parking lot of Mary's
Lounge (1000 block of Westheimer).

"Our goal is to fill a huge 10 by 6
foot basket wit h food" said Lou
Vanech, the project coordinator. "I
know you're thinking 'where do you
get a basket that big?' Well, we're
going to make oner

So far about half the materials
necessary have been donated but
several rolls of chicken wire and
other odds and ends are still
needed. The basket will also double
as Stone Soup's float in the Lesbian
Gay Pride Parade. Hopefully, it will
become a symbol for giving in our
community.

Bruce Cook, the coordinator of
the pantry for Stone Soup,
suggests using the wish list
published in the Montrose Voice
and. TWT to serve as a guide for

neeCts of-the growing A~FAclient
list.

When asked about A Tisket A
Tasket logistics Vanech said, "This
is an ambitious proj ect and so far
there has been great enthusiasm.
Now we need tc translate' that
enthusiasm into volunteers. Events
like this don't just happen, each
one of us needs to do ou,( part."
The whole project will take 25-30
people who can give 3-4 hours a
week from now until the last week
of March.

He also said "There really is no
reason to be shy about volun-
teering. Everyone has lots of fun,
you make new friends, and the
sense of reward is unbeatable."

Donations of time, money and
building materials can be directed
through the HGLPC qffice 521-1000
or through Lou Vanech 523-8935.
Come out, get involved, make' a
difference. ~
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• a warning of the dangersof censorship
(Southwick v. State, 701 S.W.2d 927,930).

Also Endorsed by Houston Gay-Lesbian Political Caucus

Political Ad paid for by Committee to Re-elect Justice Ben G. Levy.

Martin S. Elfant, Treasurer
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PAUL SIMON, FOR PRESIDENT
Harris Co. . Campaign Headquarters.

4223 Richmond Ave.
Houston, Texas 77027
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DOUG
SANDAGE

DOUG SANDAGE
11 YEARS' TRIAL EXPERIENCE

PROfESSIONAL
• Founding partner-

Sandage, Heath & Elskes (1984-present)

• Trial attorney-
Lorance & Thompson (1981-84)
Baker & Botts (1976-80)

EDUCATIONAL
• University of TexasLaw School 0.0., 1976)
• Vanderbilt University (B.A., 1973)
• Attended Houston public schools

DOUG SANDAGE FOR JUDGE
OVERWHELMINGLY ENDORSED

by professional, labor and
'political groups, including

Houston Gay &: Lesbian Political Caucus

for

JUDGE
125th DISTRICT COURT Paid for by Doug Sandagefor Judge

Campaign, Deborah W. Landis,Treas.
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Aids Quilt Coming to Houston
The Names Project Quilt, made "The country needs a mechanism

up of 3'x6' panels memorializing for generating money and support
AIDS victims, will be displayed in for people with AIDS and their
Houston on May 6-10, 1988. .loved ones." said Cleve Jones,
Houston is one of 20 cities in the Executive Director of the National
National tour which will culminate in Names Project. ,
a huge display of the entire quilt on Houstonians are being asked to
the Mall in Washington, D.C. on the make panels for their loved ones :
anniversary of the March .on who have been lost in this AIDS
Washington. It is estimated that the epidemic for a special display area
display will cover the entire 26 adjacent to the main quilt display.
blocks of the Mall stretching all the These panels, after the Houston
way from the Lincoln Mermorial to showing, will be shipped to San
the Washington Memorial. Francisco for inclusion in the full

The Houston Host Committee, quilt display in Washington, D.C.
which represents a broad range of Volunteers are needed to assist in
organizations as well as interested security, publicity and fund-raising
individuals, hopes to display the as well as helping to set up the
Quilt at the George R. Brown basic mechanisms of the display.
Convention Center. All monies For additional information call the
raised by this project will be given PWA Coalition at 522-5428, the
to the various organizations pro- Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus at
viding direct services to PWA's. 521-1000, or Jim Owens at 523-6109.

I ~

Houston, Texas 77006. (713)
521-1000.

Contributors to this issue of
Election News are as follows: Tony
Bell, Jim Crary, Jim Flaherty, David
Fowler, Phyllis Frye, Pat
Gandy, Gene Harrington, Michael
Jozwiak, Brian Keever, Joel Mar-
tinez, Carlos Olivares, Jim Owens,
Annise Parker, Paul Simmons, Lou
Vanech and Cicely Wynne,

~

~

The GLPC Election News is pub-
lished three times a year in even
numbered years and at least twice
in odd numbered years by the
Houston Gay & Lesbian Political
Caucus. '

P~id political' adv'rtising by the
Houston Gay & Lesbian Political
Caucus, P.O. Box 66664, Houston,
Texas 77266,Jim Crary, Treasurer.
Offices at 900 Lovett, Suite 101,

urer

• AFL-CIO

• AREA 5 DEMOCRATS
• S.E. DEMOCRATS

• TEAMSTERS
• JEWISH HERALD VOICE

• BAPTIST MINISTERS ASSOCIATION OF HOUSTON
• ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN ATTORNEYS

• GAY AND LESBIAN POLITICAL CAUCUS
• SOUTH WEST DEMOCRATS

• HARRIS COUNTY COUNCIL OF ORGANIZATIONS
• HOUSTON PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS
• NORTHEAST ALLIANCE

• HOUSTON AIRPORT POLICE ASSOCIA TlON
• NORTHSIDE CITIZEN FOR GOOD GOV'T.
• MEXICAN AMERICAN DEMOCRATS

• SOUTH CENTRAL DEMOCRATS

Vote March 8

Re-Elect Johnny

evennDJIen
SHERIFF

Pol. adv. paid for by Committee to He-Elect Johnny Klevenhagen Sheriff.
Carolyn Klevenhagen. Treasurer. 1415 Fannin. Houston. Ix 77002. Phone 713/650.1988.
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VIDEO SALES AND RENTALS
CARDS - MAGAZINES

LEATHER AND ACCESSORIES

NEW STORE HOUBS!
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 29th, 1988

10:00 AM - 10:00 PM 7 DAYS!

MC - VISA - AMEX - DINERS - CB
.. . .

522-5156 1424-C WESTHEIMER (at Windsor)"

-
REPRESENTATIVE

.. DebraDanburg 7 > ,,-

DISTRICT 137

P.O. BOX 66602 HOUSTON, TEXAS 77266 (713) 520-8068
P.O. BOX 2910 AUSTIN, TEXAS 78769 (512) 463-0504

Elect DONNA
PENDERGAST·KOHLHAUSEN

* Trustee *
Harris County
School Board

Position 3

4

I
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School Board
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 29th, 1988
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MICKEY LELAND
Representing

• Commitment - Integrity - Leadership-
Endorsed by The Houston Gay .: Lesbian Political, Caucus

Paid by Leland for Congress, P.O. Box 460,603 Houston, Tx 77056



Strange but True: Candidates
Say the Darnedest Things!
By Michael C. Jozwiak

More than a hundred years ago,
the great statesman and politician,
Henry Clay, told the American
people that he'd "rather be right
than President." Nonetheless, Clay
ran for, and lost, the presidency
three times! Within the GLPC
screening process, one would-be
office holder told us that he also
sought our endorsement three
times, but never got it. Maybe this
candidate fails to understand the
concept of a subtle hint too!

Candidates do say the darnedest
things! Screeners felt that some of
these candidates and incumbents
entered our screEfning process
already well into the advanced
stages of 'foot-in-mouth' disease.
We've heard the Japanese referred
to as "Japs" and women as "gals."
One was unaware of what '21.06'
was, while another expressed
surprise to learn it's still on the
books. All these were strange
responses to a group of gay· and
lesbian interviewers known to have
a keen awareness of discrimination
and bigotry. These really are actual
responses from office seekers who
did sincerely want the GLPC
endorsement. It's scary, and it gets
better too, read on.

One candidate reputed to "know
more gay people than anyone else
in the race" because of a back-

UUU ••• UM, U •.•.~.

that she didn't get the GLPC
endorsement last time, and lost; we
"taught her a lesson;" and she's
running again because she's
"vindictive" against the one who
beat her last time: Another who had
not asked for the endorsement at a
previous election remarked, "I
learned last time that you folks got
the stroke."

0 __ .......- •.....,....... +h:t!!o..-i.~n"t fil"tinn
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responses to a group of gay and
lesbian interviewers known to have
a keen awareness of discrimination
and bigotry. These really are actual
responses from office seekers who
did sincerely want the GLPC
endorsement. It's scary, and it gets
better too, read on.

One candidate reputed to "know
more gay people than anyone else
in the race" because of a back-
ground [n the wholesale beauty
supply business! Another couldn't
remember the vote on an issue re-
garding sexually explicit material
(but would they know it if they saw
it ?).

As for the issues, a judicial
candidate remarked that the Harris
County Pre-Trial Release Program
"shouldn't be given away like
foodstamps." Another promised to
be "punishment oriented." And, a
third stated that "child molesters
would be in a lot of trouble in court"
if this candidate won the bench.
Rationally, of course, they should
be in a lot of trouble in any court if
they are guilty, but screeners found
it odd to correlate molestation with
gay and lesbian issues. Obviously,
this candidate's stereotype was
showing. Another successful can-
didate in a. recent past election
expressed a nonchalance about
why lesbians should be concerned
with abortion, noting that "they
don't get raped."

On gay and lesbian power at the
polls, candidate opinions varied.
One predicted that "George Bush
would head the GOP ticket in
November, so therefore, anyone on
the Republican side would win."
Another candidate remembered

... --•....• ,

that she didn't get the GLPC
endorsement last time, and lost; we
"taught her a lesson;" and she's
running again because she's
"vindictive" against the one who
beat her last time: Another who had
not asked for the endorsement at a
previous election remarked, "1
learned last time that you folks got
the stroke."

Remember, this is not fiction.
Real candidates and real office
holders actually said these things!
Some comments have been
cleaned up. Some may have had
their gender-identity switched in
efforts to guarantee anonymity to
the lips from whence they came. All
comments are true.

Join us in the screening process
next time, and maybe you'll be
there and hear for yourself when
one remarked about his sure victory
by saying that it's assured unless
he's "caught in bed with a dead
woman, or a live man" before the
election. Or you may hear how a
candidate might respond to
criticism about seeking the GLPC
endorsement: "I'd probably tell
them just to get f----d."

Good things do happen though.
One screening panel was impressed
with one candidate's thorough
understanding of our concerns and
issues. In. one comment, the
candidate said that, "this state
ranks so far behind in funding for
AIDS it's pathetic. AIDS is not just
a gay and lesbian issue." People
like this will make all the difference.
Be sure to vote on March 8th, and
be sure to follow the GLPC
endorsements! ~

PROPERTY TAX MANAGEMENT, INC.
i~r~l~Ir:~~m!J~W_ijR~~r~~ffi~:~:~:~:i:~:i~:~:~:~:~~~m~~~~~m~~~I~®m~~~I~~~~~~~~t~~ili~~If~~~~~m~r~I~~mli~~~~~

THE EXPERTS IN
PROPERTY TAX

REDUCTION

MAXIMIZING PROFITS
BY SAVING TAX DOLLARS

VIEUX CARRE BUILDING
3223 SMITH, SUITE 100
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006

(713) 523-7761

Norman R. Guttman

Attorney At Law

Vieu« Carre Building
3223 Smith Suite 100 5237761
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JACKSON~88

On January 29th the Houston
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus
sent a memorandum to all presl-.
dential candidates, soliciting cam-
paign statements with respect to
their position on issues affecting
gays and lesbians. The candidates
were not asked to comment on any
specific issues, but were given the
freedom, to comment on any and all
issues. As of the editorial deadline
the following candidates had not
responded:

Democrats

Richard Gephardt
- Gary Hart

Republicans

None of the candidates
responded. •

Following are the statements
from the candidates who did
respond to our request.

~

•.j ••••.•••••hor_~ of

That is why I will d

pass a bill to protect the
l

President, I will fight for
discrimination based on
1964Civil Rights Act.
attempt to restrict the Ii

funded programs on th

"IDS is the mos'
lifetime. "s' president,l
spread of the virus, fin

'''IO~ and "IDS Relat
have. In Massachuseti
education program of
insurance strategies ~
government program!
denied care because

As president,

continue to support
~ that protects

respect to the highl
funding -- where es.

right.
In the end. I II

jobs and economic,
Governor to see t\1

--~,,<>nt it. Virtuallyeve.y our state. I want tl. " . your neip on Mar
cl

"Responding to the "IDS pandemic will be one of the most important

challenges our next President must face. I think it's important to realize the
magnitude of the Reagan-BUsh administration's failure to deal with this issue. "
conservative prime minister of England, Margaret Thatcher, saWonly 350 cases
of "IDS, and launched a nationwide compre~ensive education and prevention
campaign. We've noWhave more than 50,000 cases of "lOS, and still this

"dministration has done nothing.
"The historians are going to wonder, when they look at the 1980's,

whOth.,or notwe e«" hada pre_dent"'" a ,Ice pre-"'''' d",l"g the ead'

1980'S,the early years of the "IDS epide
mi

9:
"They. appointed a commission, and the tWOleading members of the

",mml";"" '''''good I" utter "''''"'t everthOlaokot ,"pport "'" leace,"'lp
We're ",g~"" 0'"' a laWh""",ad mllllo" dolla" I" addltlo"~ ad..,.t"'" and
re,"'"" ,"ad, to .ow thO,pread 01AIDSand,pe.d the \IOdl"901a corewhen
the p"",lc He"'" SoNlce ",tlmat'" that "'thl" three , •• rs we're gol"9 to be

spending up to $15 billion a year on the consequences of "IDS.
.l

"There is much "merica can do to mee~the challenge of "IDS, for we

nave"rea'" handledW mme",,;1, ua"mllted dlw"''''' I be"e" Immediate

action is warranted in five areas:"FI"t, we 'ho"'d la"""h a Manhatta"",Ie p,oject to ,peed thO"""'09 ot
a c",e anda "occloo. So",ad, "."0",, "oed' to knoWtile lac;' abO"'AIDS
wa ''Io"'d begl" a roa"l« prog",m 01p"bllc ed"catlO" abo'" hoWto ",old the

•..~_tr-"'d<>d and hoW to ~,~.-.. -_...""""----_.....~~t~toaet 1\•~-----=-~~-

__ ~DI$N'"~4I..

, "dent '
~ PreS'on AIDS

AI GoreSenator

CAN

19February 1988
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""mm'''iOo resig"d '0 uner d',gu,t ove' tho ,,,,,, ot ,"pport .od 'aade"h'P·
Wa',a a<g",,,,,o,a' • tew huod,admillioodoll'" 10.ddit'o"" ",,,,ti

on
and

",,,,,,<ch to"'" to "oW tho ,p",.d ot AIDSandso•• d tha 'od'09 ot a curewheo
tho pubI'cHealthSaN'ce "timata' that w't"O th,aa yaa<'wa',a golo910oe

spending up to $15 billion a year on the consequences of AIDS.
"There is much America ~an do to mee\ the challenge of AIDS, for we

h.,a ~,aady hand'''' tar mo<aa",'1y ua"m'tted d,,,a"'" , be"a,a 'mm",,,·a

action is warranted in five areas:"F'''\' wa ,hou,d,,"ooh • ..,ohatt.o "y'a p,oject 10,peed me liod''''' 0'
a cu'" anda <ace'"', Secood,.,a.,o08 oead' to 'oow the tacts aboutAIDS.
Wa ,hOu,dbe"O a ma""a p'09'''"' ot public.ducatioo abOuthow to a<o,dthe
",,,,,,a. Wa'oow how it "coou.cted aodhoWto p,",ao

t
it. V,rtual'y",a'y

Ama,'canwith ,oowied9' ot hOWto pre ent tha dI,aa'" canchoo,a not to ,at it.

"Third, AIDS is going to challenge osr health care financing system.

Wa',a go'og to naveto makap"""o", tor ho,P'ce ""a, andto' 'oOll,,,,m
care. Fou,th,wa',a ,o'Og to nave10h"a huma", aod",,,it',a '.ad"""P 00
me di!ticult qu"ti

o
" ,",0"'011 ",tio, aodcoolid"tiality ot data, Fifth, W'

mu,t ,aadan 'otamatiooal,",po"a to th" g'oba' 'P,dem'c. Wa rnus!ai'
beCOmaallia' '0 me ",,,,ch tor a ,ace'"' andcu'" Fo<a,,,",p'a, a,pa,"
predictthat uo,a" wa act ",00, as much" 40 pa<c"t ot the popu,atioo'0

some areas of Africa may be wiped out.
"The tragedy of AIDS is not only that thousands have died, or that

hundreds of thousands more will suffer. It is also tragic that millions of

Americans live in fear of a disease they don't understand. Because we knoW

what to do about AIDS __ but we need an administration that will give

Americans answers, and an agenda that will work.
"Theo, andoo'y then canw. be,'O 10"ild our child"o tha kiodot tuMa

all Americans deserve __ a future dominated not by fear, but by hope."

r
I~I-r

I I I

JACKSON~88
19 February 1988

Dear Harris county Area Members of
the LAVEND;'R STRIPE of the RainboW Coalition,

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUD~R THAN WORDS

In the 1984 Campaign Jesse acted in your interest because your interest

is his interest: Equality under the law, no more and certainly no less. Of the

current candidates, only Jesse and Mr. Hart acted in 1984 through the
Damoe"ti

C

Party to ,,,u,a that 'a",'an/gayll,ao",a""",aI 'ota,a'" we,a ,'''bly

included. Phyllis Frye, attorney and activist from your own community
challenged many of you then, "You should race to support him. He standS for us

without reservation!"

• '0 OclO
ba

' 1987,the LAVENDERSTR'PE(tha ,a""aolgayll"",ao"'"

community) was officially placed into the Rainbow. .

This followed shortly your successful March on Washington. Jesse was

the QJlli. £ID1didate to ~dre§ the 650,000+ throng that filled the Washington

Mall from tst through 9th Streets. But Dukakus -- only a short train ride in

..,,,achu,,t"" andGaph"",,, S'moo,Do'a, Bu,h andGo"" wo<kiOll'0 and
1i"09 nearD.C." d'd not ""m'. Wa" tha,a cand,data,who OOWt., to "woo"
yOUwith th." we,d" uowillio, at that umewheoyou, tWch attaodao" was
uncertain to risk being seen at your event? Please read their words, then

compa", 10Ja,"" actio'" J,,'" camato Wa,,,o,too to ,peak to yOUand
to be seen with yoU becaUse Jesse believes there is no risk to stand with your

friends.

Mike Dukakis
for President
1800 Lavaca, Suite 109, Austin, TX 78701

(512) 477-2595 MIKE DUKAKIS:

Issues of concern to Gay Men and Lesbians
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JESSE HAS STOOD WITH YOU

PLEASE, ST AND WITH JESSE NOW Every American should have the opportunity to live his or her life fully

and openly __ and to contribute and participate in the life of our country --

without fear or intimidation. Our civil rights laws acknowledge that
discrimination on the basis of factors such as race, sex, religion, age, national

",,'0,0< d"ability ',tu",'am"tal'y uotalr D,,,,,m,,,tioo aga'o" an'od"'''"''

because of his or her sexual orientation is no less unfair.

Jesse Jackson also knoWS hoW AIDS has been a drain on your community'S

Ii"",a' aodhum"Powe, Whata,a, you can ",a ot aitha" " '" that h. asks

I

................................................................... (713) 951-1988

.... .. .

.......
1415 FANNIN #301, 77002

sure tti
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A, a io",'."" 'n the 40', p..,1SlmOOw,ole and lo"ght to e,d ,"g,eg.llo,. I,
lhe 50', he wo",ed '0' 01,11"gh" ,,,,,,,.110' " the 1111,01,Ho""· I, 1984, as

I one ollWO U,S.Ho",e 1100'le.de" whOI""ghl tor passa ge ollhe CI,II R'gh"

_

_____________________________________ -.---~OO--"" ••• -w-~~--~00 •• ,"", o,;e,,8I'O'. Today, he ,t""d, 'nnl, oomm,"ed "to oooo",g
d,,,,rim'''''Io' ",.ed co ,e,"" orie",.IIo" 10 p,olecl the "ght, 01 g., and

•__";Mhi •••di.viduals and to lead the fight against AIDS."

\O~~~sN

e

Th.' "wh, I w;II""II'"" 10light nard as Go,e,"o' 01M.,,,,,,h",el" 10

p"'. bill 10p,olecllhe c1~1,;gh" 01gay me' andle,bi,,"" Th.'" wh" as
_de"" I will 'ght '0' ,_" leg",at'O' to add. pro

h
""'o, .gal",1

"",rim".IIo, based 0' '",," o"eol.llo' 10the e,',11'9 p,olecll
o

", ollhe
,... C"II Rlgh" Mt. And I wo"'d oooo••• rry adm ",,,,.II,e 0' ieg,,;·II,,

.,,,,mp' to ,e"rict the _" of 'n~,'d"aI'" "gan".IIo", 10an, go"mm

enl

funded programs on the basis of sexual orientation.
AIDS" the mo,1"';0'" th,.at to the p"bllc he,;th we have f.cad 'n our

IIfet'm
e

, A, p,.,;denl, I will ",mmll the resources ,_ sa" to p,e,ent tha
.",... of the ,'M, Ii,d a cure. develop••• cci,e, ""d cere fo' peoplewll

h

AIDs and AIDS ""ated Comple, (ARC). Ed"callo," the be,t defe''" we
h"e. In Ma"""hll,el", we ha<ede,elOl>adthe most comp,ehen,;,e AIDS
e<fuca"

on
prog,.m of an ".,e', Ihe nallon,.We moote,plo,e ;""o,aI,,e

'n"".nee ,,,aleg'e, ",d lie,'billl, " ellg""'" ,eq"',e
men

" aod""",age of
go,emm,"1 p,.g,.m,. We ea,"ot accepta ""otlo' In w>'ch.,' Amene

an

"

denied care because of an inablilty to pay.
"p,.,'dent, I will light ha,d tor a fede,.1Eq"aI Rlgh" Amendm,"" I w,lI

co,II,"" 10,"ooort the doC'''O' of Ihe U,IIed St.te' SUP,em
e
court in Boo"

~ that p,otec" the ,;ght of wome' to e,e,c,selhe', owni"dg
ement

wllh
""pect to the highl' p",oonaldeC,,'ono'abOrt'OO;and I will ,upport fade'';
wOOl'" __wh"e essenllal-- to .,"',. that wom," " po,e", ha<eIhe ,am'

right. In the end, I believe the 1988 eie~tion will come.down to the issues of

io'" andeco,omic opport""", fo,.11Americ,,"" I nave fo"ght nard as
Go","o' to seethat eco,om'c ,"cce,," "te,ded to •• e" ",gle c't',"'"
0'" "ate. I want the ooo"t",II, to makethat happe,.11.c,." Am.,'ca. With

. your help on March 8, we can win together.

it.

"Some opponents of mine once charged that I wanted to 'take a chainsaw

to the -" b"dgat.' How,;ght thaywe"" B'9go,em
me

", " ,",""g .wa, wOh
0'" f,,,,,domand 0'" mo""" and the Aepu~'c,,"' are as bad as the {)emoc,aI'
Th"'" ,sail, ,,"'t a dime" worth of d'ffe,e'OO be<wee' the m~o, part'e"
p,o-f,ea

dom
, "",_'",eNe,IIo,"t ~ew' are 'goo,ed 0' ,me.,ed. Yet

Libertarianism is the philosophY of the Founding Fathers."That" wh, I ,",eod to wage a gra"'''''''' h.,<!-hllll",, well-f.,,,,,,,,,,
""IIonai c.palg,'" "eedom, Afie' 14,ea"" pollt'c,: ,aid Ro' p"", "I ,",ow
the Am."ea, peoplea" with us andI ;,te,d to g'" them a ch,,"ce to ,ote for
much ,malle' go"""ment, the gold ,t""OO,d, the tree m.,ket, aod a fo"'9'
poliCY that pu" America ""', not the deceit,", ~g-b""k, ~g-"""""'"
big_9o,,,,m

e
", pollC, thai po''''' the woOdand "b,'d"e, ,;ch a"''', while

impoverishing working Americans."

*
t · pAUl

**s a dORPRES'IIE:SIMON* LEADERSHIP IN tilE GREAT D£NOCRA11C 1IIAD\TIOII

~enator Paul Simon on Gay~d Lesbian Civil 8ig~
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government programs. V'4'" •.•ann<lT

denied care because ot an inablilty to pay.
A' "e,ide",. I will light haro10'aledera1Eq"a! Righ" Ame_

eot
. I will

,ootio"" to ,""ort the de",iOO01the UoitedState' s""em
e

CO"" InBoo"
Yiedethat "ot"''' the "ght 01womeoto "e"i,e the" owni"dgeme

ot

with
,e"eot to the highl, , er",oaI "",i"oO olabOrtioo;andI will ""port lede,a!
I"""'og __whe,e e"e"'ia! __to ",,,,,e that womeo'0 ,o,art, havethe ,ame

right. In the end, I believe the 1988 e'le'ctionwill come·
down

to the issues of

i
ob

, andecooo
ml

' o,port",it, 10'all Ame,i,,",,'. I h.,e lo"ght herdeo
Go,e""" ro see that eoooomi, ,""",, ts e"eoded to e,e" ,iogl

e
,iti,eo in

0'" "ate. I want the opport"oit, to makethat hap,eo all a"'''' Amerioa. With

your help on March 8, we can win together.

Ron Paul
Libertarian for President

The Hon. Ron paul
Libertarian Candidate for President of the United States

Ron Paul was elected four times to the United States Congress from
""",too. Te," ••• a Re,"bli,an. A, a mamba' 01the Banki09Committee.he
worl<edto ""abli,h a gold ,tanderd ano""b the F.de,al Re",,,,e. He"" al'"
the Hau'" """"" 01the US. Gold Commi"ioo. and ,o-a"''''' 01 rts mi""rlty

report: The Case for Gold,A nationally known speaker and writer, he is also founder of the council for
Monetary Reform; chairman of the FREE Foundation; chairman of the Committee
To Abolish the Fed; editor and publisher of The Ron Paul Investment Letter,
",ti",,~'hed ,0"",,,110' to the L"""ig ,00 Mi"" I"tit"te; and a pra,tiol""

physician.For his uncompromising advocacy of liberty, Congressman Paul won
aw"''' I,om the Natiooa!T.,pa,e" Uoioo (10' the mOotpm-t."aye, ,"""d
e ve ~. the Co""'" 10' a com,etiti,e E",,,,,m,. the •••se I"tit",e • and the

American EconomiC Council.Ron Paul was born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in1935. He received his BA
I<omGett,,,,,,g College and hi, MO IWm o"ke Uoi,."i" Medioa!Sohool.A
lIight ""geon '0 the U.S.Ai' Fo''''. 0, paul andhi' wile C",ol arethe p",eo" 01
h,e "'iI ••.•n and the g,_'o" 01 10"'. Th., make thei' home in Lake

Jackson, Texas.On February 16, 1987,he announced his candidacy for the Libertarian Party
nomination for President of the United States, to challenge "big-bank privilege
andthe Fade,a!Re",,,,e; lade'o\ de",it "endiog tn all areas.\<Omsocialw~I""
to the Pentagon and corporate welfare; a run-amok IRS and outrageous tax
",t.m; go,."""eot I,iog 8bout ",."IMng; the ,iolo'" atta'" 0

0
0'" liberty and

financial privacy; and the toreign policy that drains our wallets, enriches our

enemies, shreds the Constitution, and kills our children."In 1988: said Congressman Paul, "Americans will be taced with Bush or
Kem,. Hart 0' cucmc. 0' ",m' oth., ~g_go,.mm."' types. I ioteod to make
sure the people ha"" a ,hoi,e 10' Ireadorn. That" wh, I am ",eki09 the

nomination ot the Libertarian Party for President.

"lI(----*a sfOll .RESlIIE\IT••••.•• ----* \"EADERSHI' IN TIlE GREAT DEIIOCKAne TRA\)\1\ON

~nator Paul Simon on G~Y~nd Lesbian Civill3.i.gtM

A, a io",oali,t 'n- the 40,. paulSimonw,ote and,,,,,,,ht to end ••• "",ati
on

. In
the 50'.he wolked '0' ,i,it righ" I.gi"ation in the Illiooi' """,,,. In - •••
one0' two U.S.Ho",e 1100'1.__ who 10",hI 10' , as",ge of the CI,;\ Righ"
Re,W

aUoo
"'. Simonbeat ."k an amendmentto atlowdi",imioaUOOb"'""

on "',,.., o,ieotatioo. Toda,. h. ,tarid, II,mly ,omm•• ed "to cp,o,ing
di""mioatio

n
ba"" 00 sex ua1 orieotation. to ,mteot the righ" 01gay and

lesbian individuals and to lead the tight against AIDS."

wbilre Paul Simon stan~:
_cosponsored the Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights Bill and has pledged,

eop",ideot. to ,igo thi' bill into law. .

_Finds the Immigration and Naturalization Service's use of the 1952
McCarren-Walter Act to exclude lesbians and gay men from
entrance into the U.S. "offensive", and strongly agreeS with the
Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy recom-
mendation "to remove homosexuality as a ground for exclusion,"

_Adamantly supports fair hiring practices based on merit and quality,
and pledges .to end discrimination based on sexual orientation
through amendments to civil rights legislation. As President, Simon
will "sign an executive order banning such discrimination in federal

hiring, will select people for. my cabinet because ot their talents and
experience, and will not oppose appointing openly gay or lesbian

individuals."

_Opposes parenting rights decisions based on sexual orientation,
instead believing they "should'be based on the quality of care and

love provided to the child." .

_support, the I",tlt",e 01Madi"oe ,"",mmoodatioO ,or an ann"aI$1
billion federal AIDS research effort by 1990, and a similar expediture

on public health prevention.

_Supports increased contributions to the international tight against
AIDS, and a large-scale public awareness campaign administered by
the tederal government in cooperation with state and local

authorities and voluntary agencies.

_ Is developing a proposal to supplement existing confidential AIDS
testing through a federal grant program to include pre-test and

post-test counseling

I'

r ~
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Super Tuesday
(Continued from Page 1)

continue to work with him. In a
close vote, the organization opted
to support Klevenhagen for another
term.

In the race for judge of the 127th
Civil District Court, all three
Democratic primary candidates
sought Caucus support. Two of the
three -- Kay Kreck and Madeline
Sitzes -- received high marks from
their screening panel. Also, both
candidates were well-known to
Caucus members. In what was one
'of the hardest decision of the
endorsement meeting, the Caucus

ELECT

FREDDIE

JACKSON

JUDGE
Of The 215th Civil

District Court
1988

voted to support Sitzes.
On the state level, three

candidates for the Texas House of
Representatives won GLPC en-
dorsements .. They are Montrose
area representative Debra Danburg,
Sylvester Turner in the 139th
District and Adrian McGowan in the
hotly contested race for the 143rd
District. Candidates for state
representative were asked a total of
29 questions since so many issues
affecting the gay and lesbian
community are decided by the
legislature. ti

MIKE DUKAKIS
FOR PRESIDENT
1415 Fannin, Suite 309
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 951-9141

DUKAKIS
FOR

PRESIDENT
'88· *

I

Paid for mid authorized by the Dukakis for President Committee, Inc.

• Lincoln City Masonic Lodge #249, AF & AM

• Graduate - University of Arkansas at Pine
Bluff - Thurgood Marshall School of Law

• Experience - 14 years in General practice
of Law

• Real Estate Broker, Writer/Editor and
Oceanographer

• Sensitive to Legal Needs of our community

• High Morals and Integrity

•
Pol. adv. paid for by Committee

to Elect Freddie Jackson,
John Davis, Treasurer.

Houston Gay/Lesbian Political Caucus

Thank you for your endorsement

MIKE DRISCOLL
Harris County Atto ••••ey

Political advertisement paid for by Mike Driscoll Campaign, Joe Myers, Treasurer.
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Pol. adv. paid for by Committee

to Elect Freddie Jackson,
John Davis, Treasurer.

JUDGE
Of The 215th Civil

District Court
1988

Political advertisement paid for by Mike Driscoll Campaign, Joe Myers, Treasurer.
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The Clear Choice

~

Board Certified - Criminal Law
-ENDORSED BY: ----------- _

• HoustonPolice Officers Assn.
• Area Five Democrats
• Harris CountyAFL·CIO
• Assoclationof WomenAttorneys
• HoustonFirefighters
• SoutheastDemocrats
• SouthwestDemocrats
• HoustonGay & Lesbian Political Caucus
• Northeast Democratic Coalition
• Jewish Herald Voice

• NortheastMinisterial Alliance
• Harris CountyDemocrats
• Harris CountyCouncilof Organizations
• Harris CountyWomen'sPolitical Caucus
• Community Alliance of Houston.
• Former StateSenatorGeneJones
• StateSenatorJohn Whitmire
• StateRepresentativeTony Polumbo
• StateRepresentativeDebra Danburg
• andmany others!

. ." (f\\.: ~_, ."".,' Ii" ';" l\,' .. ~ ~ 'r

Paid for by Greg Glass for Judge Campaign, Gary M. Polland, Treasurer, 1744Norfolk, Houston, Tx. 77098. Phone 521-9216

LGRL Will Repeal 21.061
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rchives Report

Archives and the MCC Library were
combined in the summer of 1986
when the Wilde 'N' Stein bookstore
changed hands.

The collection is now adminis-
>tered by a staff of volunteers at
MCC. The Archive is available for
public access between t he hours of
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
on Sunday. An appointment is not
necessary, but research assistance
is provided only during the weekend
hours.

The archive regularly solicits
support from the community in the
form of used book donations. Most
of the books which are received in
donation are traded at used book
stores for items of Gay/Lesbian
interest. Each week the archive
usually acquires 7-15 new titles for
its collection. The library is also in
need of subscriptions to out-of-town
Gay/Lesbian publications. All do-
nations are greatly appreciated and
tax deductible.

ti

The Houston Community is fortu-
nate to be the home of one of the
cQation~>largest collections of Gay
arld--Cesbian memorabilia and re-
source materials. Located at 1919
Decatur St., in the Heights, are
over 8200 books and thousands of
clippings, periodicals, posters, but-
tons, and audio visual materials
which attest to the progress of the
Gay Movement.

The seeds of this collection were
, started in Ft. Worth under the name

of t he Aura Library. During the
'76-'77 time frame, the Aura
Library was moved to Houston
where it was later incorporated as
the Texas Gay & Lesbian Archives.
This collection was housed at the
Wilde 'N' Stein bookstore.

During the same peroid of time,
the MCC group began a parallel
effort of collecting Gay and Lesbian
historical materials. The emphasis
ot this collection was primarily
periodicals and rare and out-ot-print
books. The Texas Gay & Lesbian

*
MIKE CHARLTON

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
176th DISTRICT COURT

-The only criminal law specialist in the race. *



•

·-HarriSTounty i\F
• Association of Women Attorneys
• Houston Firefighters
• Southeast Democrats
• Southwest Democrats
• Houston Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus
• Northeast Democratic Coalition
• Jewish Herald Voice

"-..arrHfCountY-CoultclfOfUrganlzations
• Harris County Women's Political Caucus
• Community Alliance of Houston.
• Former State Senator Gene Jones
• State Senator John Whitmire
• State Representative Tony Polumbo
• State Representative Debra Danburg
• and many others!

",. .. --... ,r ~.
Paid for by Greg Glass forJudge Campaign, Gary M. Po/land, Treasurer, 1744-Norfplk, Houston, Tx. 77098. Phone 521-9216

LGRL Will Repeal 21.06!
It won't be tomorrow. It won't be

next year. The year after that?

In 1986 a statewide leadership
conference brought gay men and

lesbians from most of the state's
political, legal and human rights

orqanlzatlqns together in one place.

And to a shared belief. There must
be an aggressive, full-time lobby

effort in the state of Texas.

Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby (LGRL)

had been our Austin lobby for 6
years. It was an under-funded,

part-time "voice in the wilderness."

But it was QUI lobby. We deter-
mined to make that organization

what it could and, should be. We

hired Glen Maxey as an openly gay

executive director. We set a

minimum budget of $40,000. We
crossed our fingers.

The new LGRL exceeded our
greatest hopes in 1987. We could

not have asked for a finer
representative and lobbyist. We

raised the money. We raised our
profile and input at the capitol.

Most of the battle dealt with
AIDS. There were attempts to
make an AIDS test a pre-requisite

to a marriage license, an insurance
policy, a hospital visit. To make
positive test results a matter of

effort ot collecting Gay and Lesbian
historical materials. The emphasis
of this collection was primarily
periodicals and rare and out-of-print
books. The Texas Gay & Lesbian

its collection. The library is also in
need ot subscriptions to out-ot-town
Gay/Lesbian publications. All do-
nations are greatly appreciated and
tax deductible.

public record -- and on and on.
LGRL was there to fight off the bad

guys. LGRL was also there in the
drafting and passing of every

positive piece of AIDS related
legislation.

The momentum must continue.

The religious right won't go away.
We can't either. LGRL is built of

individuals and organizations from

across the state. Participation is
open to anyone with an interest in

securing civil rights for gay men,

lesbians and PWA's. I I
LObbying takes money -- from all I I

of us.
What does your dollar buy these

days? Not much, not enough. Not
unless your dollar is added to other
dollars. You QaD. increase the power
of your money. If every gay person

in this city contributed just $1, we
could:

1. Fund LGRL for a year.

2.Fight the religious right and

protect ourselves from discrim-

inatory AIDS legislation -- and
worse.

3. Work for repeal of 21.06.

4. Build and maintain a statewide
mailing list.

Don't pass the buck. It takes all of

(Continued on Page 15)

MIKE CHARLTON
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

176th DISTRICT COURT
-The only criminal law specialist in the race.* *

~

•Graduateof TexasTechLawSchool ·Admittedto practicebeforethe UnitedStates
• Editorof LawReview SupremeCourt,Rfth CircuitCourtof Appeals,
•BriefingAttorneyto JudgeLeonDouglas andall TexasCourts
of the Courtof CriminalAppeals •MemberHarrisCountyCriminalDefenseLawyers
•BoardCertifiedin CriminalLawbythe Association,TexasCriminalDefenseLawyers
TexasBoardof LegalSpecialization Association,HoustonBarAssociation,North
•Authorof a legaltextbookonthe Texas HarrisCountyBarAssociation

PenalCode •Practicedevotedto the areaof criminallaw
•Memberof the HoustonBarAssociation •CooperatingCounsel,LAMBDA andTEXAS
AppellateJudiciaryCommittee FOUNDATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

•ENDORSEDBYTHEHOUSTONGAYANDLESBIANPOLITICALCAUCUS

"Because of my background in the criminal justice system, Iearnestly believe that Ican
best address the concerns of the citizens of Harris County in an effective Court system."

CHARLES tb
PORTZ . /'~

JUDGE "
176th DISTRICT COURT

~o"\<V

"
Well Qualified-Republican Candidate

Korean Vet. (American Jurisprudenc.e award in Crim. Law and
Criminal Procedure)

Everyone a Fair Trial - Criminals get no free ride

Paid for by G.harles H. Portz Campaign, Charles H. Portz III Treasurer
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FOR STATEREPRESENTATIVE· DISTRICT 139

DEMOCRAT
VOTE FOR EFFECTIVE
LEADERSHIP.
VOTE TUESDAY, MARCH 8.

Paid for by Sylvester Turner Campaign Committee,
Thomas Jones Treasurer; Cheryl Gillum Turner, Assistant Treasurer.

!.....................................................,..............................•,
I 'i

Re-elect ···:······Larry Veselka ··•

• CIIAIR
IIAIUUS COUNTY DI~MOCltATIC PAltTY

:: i
~' ~

!
* FOR A STRONGER PAltTY *

*FOR A MOltEACTIVE PARTY *
, * FOIl A JVINNING PAltTY *

;

!

,

Victoryi••••• -v.; with
••

I I

ESELKA
•:

J •
I

••·••••J
I

••••••••••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_
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Paid for by SylvesterTurner Campaign Committee,
Thomas Jones Treasurer: Cheryl Gillum Turner. Assistant Treasurer.

LEADERSHIP.
VOTE TUESDAY, MARCH 8.

Vote
Bonnie Fitch

for
Judge, 152nd District Court

Experienced· Qual ified
~E{:E{:S:E{:E{:E{:et:eeS:E{l

Paid for by B. Fitch, Treasurer Political Advertisement

ELECT

B EVE K LY A.

SPENCER
JUDGE

333rd DISTRICT COURT

Pol. Adv, paid for by the Beverly A, Spencer Election Campaign,
Floyd l. Spencer, Jr" Ireas. PO, Box 56362, Houston, TX 77227·6362,

ESELKA i•.
:
:
I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"] I

RE-ELECT
~

JUQ2e, "

MIron A. Love
177th Judicial

District

Thank you for your past and
present support.

•',..,~
~

Political ad paid for by Miron A. Love Campaign, Miron A. Love Treasurer
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* BERT MOSER * I~GLPCENDORSES
FOR JUDG,E I II CONTRA AID

1ST COURT OF APPEALS II

POSIT ION 1 II In Spanish the word "Contra" means against.
. The Houston Gay and Lesbian Political

Caucus is AGAINST:

Endorsed By

Houston Gay/Lesbian
Political Caucus

Harris County Democrats
Jewish Herald Voice

o

n

ALL FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST
GAYSAND LESBIANS

ALL FORMS OF NEGLECT BY CITY, STATEAND
NATIONALGOVERNMENTOF PWAsANDPWArcs.

ALL FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION THAT DENY
WOMEN/LESBIANSEQUAL RIGHTS

JOIN THE FIGHT. Become a member of the
Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus

1. Donate whatever you can afford. Even a $5

contribution can make a difference.

2. Take a moment and fill out the membership'

form.
With your help, we con make people listen.Super Tuesday Endorsements

t. J.•,__ ,

Page 13
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Super Tuesday Endorsements

(1(;1.1'(: ENDORSEMENT FOR TIlE 19R1! PRIMARY

UNITED STA'I1'S RWRESENTATIVF., OISTRICT III
Micke), IA'I"nd (D)

STAH IIOARD 01' EIJIICATION, DI,nIlCr (,
!-itt'\'<.'n~:haf(:rsll1:m (I»

STATI' REI'RESENTAHVF., DISTRICT 1.17
Ikhra f)'lI1hu'lt (D)

SrAH REpRESF.NTAHVE, OISTRICr 139
Syln:slt'r Turner «(»
STATE RI'I'RESENTAHVF., I>ISTRICT 14.1
Adrian A. ~h.:(iowan (I)

JIIS·lleF., COURT OF APPEAI.~, OISTRICT I. PlACE I
Bert M()<;cr (f) )

JlISTI(:E, C(IITRTOF APPFAI5, OISTRICT I, PlACE 3
Elaine llrad}' (f» .

JUSTICE, COURT OF APPEAI.~ DISTRICT I, PlACE 5
Ikn l;. I'<'~l(D)

DISTRICr )III)(;F., 11m )IIDICIAL OISTRICT
Kalh)' S"'",' (D) .
IJISTRICr )UI)(;E, 125m )1JJ>ICIAL D1STRICI'
D()u~~1ndallc (I» -

DISTRlcr )111)(;1', 12711l)U)ICIAI. DlSTRlcr
Mad cl inc SillCS (II)

DISTRICT)III)(;E.1291ll)11l)ICIAI.DlSTRICr
Flaim,' nri~tt IW ( R ) ..•....

DISTRICT )IIDdE, 1.1.IRf) )UDICIAt. DISTRICT
Matthew \1(', Phrrnmer Sr. (I)

l>iSTRI(;T)1 'I)(iE, 152ND )11l)ICIAI. I>ISTRICT
llonnic nlth (D) .

I>ISTRlCr )UD(;F., 174111 )IIlIIUAI. I)ISTRICT
.l;rcg (;I,,~,(D)

I>IS'I RICT jIIDGE. 17(\THJlIDICIAI. DISTRICr
Mike Ch"rloon (Il)
Chilrlt's I L Port? (R)

IlISTHllT )IIlX;E, 17TIlI)IJlJICIAI. DISTRICT
Miron A,I.I)\'(' (1))

DISTRICT )lIlll;E,.17I1TII jl'IllCiAI. DISTRICr
. )onn's R. {Randy} Smith (D)

DISTRICT JIII)(;F., 179nl)IIDIClAI.IJISTRICT
Ruben (;uc.:rrero (I»
Mkh,,'" Allen Peters (R)

I>ISTIIIl T .I1IDGI', 215'111)1 1I)IClAI. I>ISTRICr
I'reddk N. jackson (D)

DlSTIlI(:T)1 JDGE, 33.lllD )IIDICIAI. DISTRler
Ill'''''rlr A. Spmtcr (I)

DISTRICT)1 'Dl;F., 3~7111 )11l)IClAI.IJISTRICT
Kris Wold)' (D)

DISTRICr.1l nlGE, ~wm)UDICIAI. DISTRICT
Norman E. l ..•anfurd (R)
John~. Cossum (J»
I>IS'I1lICT ATnJRNEY
Clrde Wllli.ms (1))

COlINTY A'ITORNH'
Mike Ilris.:oll (D)

SIIF.RII'F
)ohnn)' KIc"enh"gcn (I»

COlIN'IY TAX AS.~ESSOR·COI.I.ECmR
Robert A. "no"" SdlOl'ider ( R)

COlIN'IY SCIIOOl.llHJSTEE,AT.IARGE posmON 3
Donna I't'nderg<lst Kohlhauscn (D)

CONSTAIlI.E, PRECINCT I
Waltt'r II. Rankin (D)
COllN'IY DEMOCRATIC CHAIR

I.arry vasclka

COlIN'IY IU'I~IIUI.JCAN U lAIR

no nut \1:*- in this r.ll"t."

I'IlEClNCI,)l'l)(;I:.I',·I ..Il
~olt II"rf~"s(D)

PRf,ClNCT )lID(;E, 1','1. 3~
Carmen PuUo.:k (I»

I'RF.CINCr JIIDGE. 1',". 34
Lee M",,'crs,)r (D)

Curtis Wril\hl (R)

PRECINer JUDGE, Pel. 37
vat (;and)' (D)

~

PRECINCT )UDGF., Pet. 39

S)'lvia Ayres (D)

PRECINCI' )UDGE, 1'". 60
Aileen MeMurrer (D)

PRECINCT)11IX;E,I','.123

Dam:1I Younll (D)

PRECINCT )UDGE, 1'". HI
Paul Simmons ( R)

Election Central
at Jonathon's

victories this
and Lesbian

Celebrate election
year with the Gay
Political Caucus,

View election .returns and enjoy a
free hot and cold hor d'oeurves.
buffet and a cash bar at the new
Jonathon's Restaurant after the
polls close on Tuesday, March 8,

Relax and watch the returns with
friends from 7-11 p.m. at Jonathon's
at 2715 Waugh Crest (at California),
Some of the GLPC-endorsed
candidates are expected to drop by,

Admission is free,

1. Donate whatever you can afford. Even a $5

contribution can make a difference.
2. Take a moment and fill out the membership'

form.
With your help, we eon make people listen.

1l!li1@ fPJflU©@ U~ flU@!li1~~

Here's how you can help your caucus.

Name, ~ _

A~~I --------------

City State_Phone, _

( ) Monthly deducHon for pledge program

( ) OonaHon to GLPC

( ) $ 25 regular annual membership

( ) $40 two-year membership

( ) $75 Supporting Member

( ) $ 1,000 Ufetlme Member

Only members are eligible to vote at meetings and receive

the monthly membership newsleHer.

Visa (.) MasterCard ( ) Account No .. _

Card Expiration Oate, _

Slgnature' _

MAILTO: P.O. Box 66664, Houston,TX 77266
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RESOURCE
DIRECTORY

1t'~£11II
£6£IN1£"

~ Counseling
______ Center

El g ~ ,jJj

rn83eJ~ William A. Scott, c.s.w.
Glom£]
Q m B OJ 3415 Graustark

o EJfil [l Houston. Texas 77006

713-529-1913

FlPPEARA nCESjeans-sportswear

lynnRichard
1340Westheimer
Houston. Texas 77006

521-9450
Cherryhurst Center

VINTAGE CLOTHING
FOR HIM & HER
JElM:LRY COUECTABlES
COSlUME & PARTY RENTALS

i:rl:'~~»» ~- . ~
~ .

ADAN RIOS, M.D.
Oncology - Internal Medicine

Two Memorial Southwest
7737 Southwest Frwy. Suite 725
Houston. Texas 77074

By Appointment Only
(713) 995-6866

Day or Night

UNLIMITED
GRAPHICS

ILLUSTRATION. DESIGN

CARLOS OLIVARES

524-7752
1617West Alabama Houston. Ix 77006

1411WESTHEIMER
(713)523-5258

SANDRA "SAM" McCABE
PROPRIETOR

~~~£fruW~
OO~©OOCustom Nson,

Hank Iglecia
1401Westhsimer

Houston,Texas77006
(713) 523-0783

JIM HIGGIN'S & COMPANY

Lou Vanech

2318 Waugh Dr.

Houston. Texas 77006

(713) 523·8935

(713) 526-7911

PATRICIA ANNE O'KANE, P.C.

Jdf~.eJ" d ~

3212 SMITH, SUITE. 102 - "'OUSTON. TEXAS 77006-,

Gary W. Brewton,M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

(713) 995-6866
Day or Night

Two Memorial Southwest
Suite 725

7737 Southwest Freeway
Houston, Texas 77074

NO_c:a UK•• TIIXA. AND TH.

VENTURE-N

SIR LEATHERS
2923 MAIN-522-OOOCl-HOUSTON

"'umiturr Rt>Mt.nratiun • Rf'pair & Refinuhin« • CWtwm Wurk in Wnod

NARENEKEE
OWNER

ROCK "N" HORSE

I .II l
1220 Taft • Houston.Texas 77019 • (713)520·9910
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NARENEKEE
OWNER

81RLEATHERS
2923 MAlll-522-OClOO-HOUSTON

, .
JIM HIGGINS & COMPANY

Lou Vanech

2318 Waugh Dr.

Houston. Texas 77006
(713) 523·8935

"'umiturr R••••t.nratiun • Rf'pair It Refinitlhin.. • Cu.tom Wnrk in Wncwt

1220Tah. Houston.Texas77019• (713)520·9910

Shophere
for the zestof

your life.
Vitamins & special

purpose food supplements,
Crabtree & Evelyn,
Kiehl's of New YorR,
Hauschkacosmetics,
boobs,tapes,crystals

HEALTH FOOD STORE & JUICE BAR
Dunlavy at W Alabama-next to Safeway

Ample Pari<ing-528-3585

NCII••••• c.~ .T8XA. AND TH.

VENTURE-N

ROCK "N" HORSE

•
447-7092

12965 W. HardyOur Secret to Success:

Our Customers

Gary Conterbury, Owner

~c .",-=-"S;
ELECTAC>NICS,)

4212 WOODHEAD
HOUSTON

SERVICE ON VCR·S. STEREO'S AND T VS
LICENSED • F.C.C. & C.E.T.

~. -- .

USEDT.V:S FOR SAlE

(713)526-2358

FREE ESTIMRTES 1 -5 p.rn, & 6-8 p.m.
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Gay ldeoloqles: Where Are We Headed?-
By Gene Harrington

Recently three very different
types of gayllesbian ideologies
have had an impact on the local
political process. During the last six
months these three diverse
philosophies moved with equal
force to the front lines of
gay/lesbian politics and each have
had a profound effect. They have
each influenced in some way the
city's political process and,
ironically, also each other's
methods of operation.

First, there are the "activists;"
second, the "integrationists;" and
lastly, the "noninterventionists."
These labels are chosen for
discussion purposes and do. not
attempt to have any qualitative
values in themselves.

Activists believe that a minority's
best opportunity. to move a
reluctant or hostile majority is by
making the majority realize that the
activists will openly Challenge the
status quo and force some form of
reaction. The belief is that any
reaction by the majority towards
the minority is movement and
movement is the first step towards
change. Councilman scondras at
the 1986 GLPC dinner commented,
"You worry about rocking the boat

when you are in the boat!"
Thus, the persons with AIDS who

unfurled a banner demanding more
AIDS support at the mayor's
announcement fall squarely into
this cat eg,ory. Their actions forced

secret meetings, pressing without
confrontation will prove the
credibility of the minority and sway
the majority towards accepting the
minority's viewpoint. Thus, a local
gay lawyer's visit with a council-
member resulted in a controversial
committee recommendation being
withdrawn' without publicity and
with no loss of face. Proof of loyalty
to the public figure is often an
important element of. the
integrationist strategy. Thus,
fundraising for a mayor, not in need
of funds, is a practical method of
opening doors for later discussion.

The major problem with the,e
two philosophi&s is that their
proponents are usually absolutists,

believing that their method of understanding will have evolved.
operation is the only viable one and When both activists and integ-
that the other alternative is never rationists understand that their
acceptable. Most activists scorn enemy is not only from without, but
attempts at quiet diplomacy as a includes those noninterventionists,
waste of time and most integra- who find comfort in the closet, the
tionists ridicule all confrontation as magnitude of the Challenge will be
embarrassing. Personality conflicts better understood.
between the actors usually. have a Change has started to take place.
role to play in these disagreements A lifeless City AIDS Panel has been
as well. ,_ _ _ . replaced with a blue ribbon AIDS

However, the third ideology is the Task Force that proposes the same
least discussed and unfortunately is goals for which the activists have
the most prevalent. The' "non- been demonstrating. A mayor who,
interventionists" want the status by design or inattention, has
quo. They are the "silent majority," ignored Omega House and the
who wish' to remain silent and McAdory House has publically

~

. ignore their minority status. visited one and will soon dine at the
j, '. • • other. A new Health Director,

- J 1_~I_~~~_'I1D-"'_.~'L--.I ":J:..h~.-I\L:uu~u~'~ nfLf.I,I:U~._.u~ __A ,••••c-_•..•• •.... .._IlI._ •••:_

competition and if a mutual respect
. for divergent philosophies can be

developed, it could become a useful
yart~e~ship.

When people protesting in the
streets understand that they might
be opening doors for more
conservative proponents and when
quiet diplomats understand that
demonstrations might be needed
'either to give them access or to
prove their point, a mature political

"3 out of 4 gay men
and lesbians didn't
vote!' ..

an administration to realize that
some action -- if nothing more than
policing of future mayor's appear-
ances -- had to occur. Once some
action is forced· (more vigilance at
mayoral appearances), it then
usually evolves into more
meaningful action. For example, if
the mayor's office can no longer
ignore AIDS issues because of
possible confrontation, discussion
with the activists might seem more
plausible (and less expensive and
embarrassing). Thus, reaction is
forced upon the reluctanct majority.

The integrationists believe that
quiet dialogue without demands or
publicity will slowly move a recalci-
trant majority towards the desired
end. They believe that 'quiet or



·---------...,.....--.- ....,....--...
reaclion. T~belief-istna:t any
reaction by the majority towards
the minority is movement and
movement is the first step towards
change. Councilman sconoras rat
the 1986 GLPC dinner commented,
"You worry about rocking the boat

etween the actors usualrytlave a
role to play in these disagreements
as well. _

However, the third ideology is the
least discussed and untortunatety-ls
the most prevalent. The' "non-
interventionists" want the status
quo. They are the "silent majority,"
who wish' to remain silent and
ignore their minority status.

embarrassing). Thus, reaction is
forced upon the reluctanct maj ority.

The integrationists believe that
quiet dialogue without demands or
publicity will slowly move a recalci-
trant majority towards the desired
end. They believe that -quiet or

Change has started to take place ..
A lifeless City AIDS Panel has been
replaced with a blue ribbon AIDS
Task Force that proposes the same
goals for which the activists have
been demonstrating. A mayor who,
by design or inattention, has
ignored Omega House and the
McAdory House has publically
visited one and will soon dine at the
other. A new Health Director,
whose AIDS philosophy, unlike his
predecessor's, appears rational, has
been appointed. The mayor and
other elected officials now openly
covet the GLPC endorsement. The
activists will claim complete credit
because their activism focused
national attention upon a hostile
administration. The integrationists
will equally claim full credit, seeing
their surfacing as providing a
means for face saving change. The
noninterventionists probably don't
give a damn. ~

ELAINE BRADY
for

Justice, 1stCourt of Appeals, Place3
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• 18years trial experience, criminal and civil law
• Board Certified Specialist, Family Law, 1979-1987
• Briefing Attorney, 14th Court of Appeals
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• University of Texas,B.A. 1967
• University of Houston, J.D., cum laude, 1970
• University of-Houston, LL.M., .

International Economic Law, 1987
• Adjunct Professor,U.H. Law School 1982-1987

"T he Mayor's office
can no longer
ignore the AIDS
issues."

They do not feel gay rights are
essentially important to their
lifestyle and in fact, feel more
confronted by gay activism than
homophobia. To them the status
quo is acceptable. Ttie noninter-
ventionists are usually livid at
activism and at best, hypocritically
accepting about integrationism.
Thus, 3 out of 4 gay men and les-
bians didn't vote in the Gay Rights
Referendum. Less than 1,000
people contributed to either the
referendum or the Section 21.06
battles.

Thus, 1988 offers basic oppor-
tunities and challenges in the gayl
lesbian political process. Activism
-- well-entrenched in cities like New
York and San Francisco -- has
become an integral part of
Houston'S gay and lesbian politics.
As a reaction to this, integrationism

• is attempting to become organized
and prove a more successful
alternative. This is a healthy

LGRL
(Continued from Page 11)

us together. You' can't make a
better investment!

Any contribution you can afford'
is appreciated. Individual yearly
memberships in LGRL begin at $25.
For that donation you will receive
legislative updates and the right to
vote on At-Large board members ..
Please send your check to:

LGRL
P.O. Box 25.05
Austin, Texas 78768

~

Paidpolitical advertisementby Elaine Brady Campaign DaphneMarinopoulos,Treasurer
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Always a comfortable '
casual atmosphere.

"Th:e best Restaurant
value in town.

Continental Cuisine
with a Cajun/french flair.

~1.75well drinks unfil8PM daily,
Cabaret entertainm1ent nightly.

," "Houston's answer to
Rascal's IIJONAT~ON'S..

rood,Spirits ~ <abaret . Election Central at JONATHON'S ~--Jonathon's
2715 WAUGHCREST

521..9838 Complimentary hors d'oeuvres '-Cash Bar , No Cover
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CELEBRATE THE ELECTION RETURNS WITH YOUR FRIENDS

MARCH 8 7:00· 11:00 PMJonathon's
2715 WAUGHCREST

521..9838 Complimentary hors d'oeuvres '-Cash Bar , No Cover
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